Abstract-The scheduling for molten iron logistic optimization is to determine the distribution of molten iron from iron-making stage to steelmaking stage, the transportation routes of torpedo cars and locomotives such that the molten iron from blast furnaces can be delivered to the steelmaking shops on schedule and on quality. By taking the molten iron transportation process of an iron and steel enterprise as research background, the paper investigated the torpedo car scheduling problem, which is a key problem in the molten iron logistics optimization and developed a mixed integer programming model. The model was then solved by commercial optimization software CPLEX to obtain the torpedo car scheduling scheme. Meanwhile, another scheduling scheme was obtained by a heuristics based on the nearest neighborhood idea in which the earliest available torpedo car is used to service the un-serviced task whose tapping time is the earliest. Two schemes were compared to validate the efficacy and reasonability of the model.
INTRODUCTION
With the speeding up of global integration, the competitions of iron and steel industry are intensifying; hence it is solved to research a solution of scheduling optimization in production management. The schedule of molten iron logistic optimization is the problem of meeting the balance between supply from the blast furnaces and demand of the steel-making works for a fleet of torpedo car (TPC) to transport molten iron, and the following key elements including the tapping information of blast furnaces, the demand of converters, and the status of preprocess positions such as deslagging, desulfuration and dephosphorization, should be taken into consideration [1] .
Torpedo car scheduling problem, as the key problem in the molten iron logistics optimization, calls for the design of a set of routes, all tasks are serviced by a set of identical torpedo car located at a central park with known demands and a set of operating time constrains are satisfied. Figure 1 shows the operation process such as tapping iron, heavy pot transportation and empty pot transportation of a torpedo car in the process of performing transportation tasks. Italian scholar Baldacci proposed the mixed mathematical programming, which is a kind of accurate algorithm to solve VRP [2] [3] [4] [5] . The VRP in the iron and steel enterprises could be summarized as the pickup and delivery problem with time window, called PDPTW. In the PDPTW, introduced by Savelsbergh and Sol [6] , a fleet of identical vehicles has to be optimally routed and each task is to be serviced within a time window in addition to matching restrictions and precedence restrictions.
In this paper, we describe a mixed integer programming formulation based on the torpedo car scheduling problem, according to the site factors such as the supply and demand of molten iron and the distance between each station point.
II. DISCUSSED PROBLEMS
Compared with the molten iron allocation problem which solves the problem when will transport the molten iron from blast furnace to steel-making work, the torpedo car scheduling problem is the problem of designing optimal delivery routes for a fleet of torpedo car to transport molten iron with given demands. The following assumptions are needed before setting up model. There are some assumptions. i) Every route performed by a torpedo car must start and end at the park and the load carried must be less than or equal to the vehicle capacity. ii) Assuming that the information such as iron weight of production and demand, transportation time, loading time and pouring time are known. iii) Assuming that the number of locomotive which drags torpedo car is enough.
The simplified layout diagram of the rail tracks for molten iron transportation between the iron and steel-making plants is shown in figure 2 . The problem considered in this paper is described as follows: An undirected graph G = (N, A), as a 
C. Mixed Integer Programming Model
The mathematical formulation of the torpedo car scheduling problem is as follows:
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Objective (1) of the model is to minimize the total weighted accomplishment time. Constraints (2) specify that each task i∈N must be serviced exactly once. Constraints (3) are viewed as the flow conservation constraint of net flow problems. Constraints (4) ensure the car must leave and return to the park. Constraints (5) define the time of completing a transportation task and the equation indicate the task is completed without waiting time. Constraints (6) guarantee that a station point can only be visited after the previous one on the same torpedo car completes processing. Constraints (7) and (8) ensure that each torpedo car satisfy the time window restrictions. Constraints (9) indicate that a car loads molten iron after the prior pot has done on the station of origination and constraints (10) indicate that a car pours molten iron after the prior pot has done on the station of destination. The time window restrictions of each transportation task are defined by constraints (11) and (12). Constraints (13) define (0-1) variables.
D. Generation of Random Data
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The model is then solved by CPLEX to obtain the scheme as follow:
The first torpedo car: 0,11 1 x = , 11,14 1 x = , 14,9 1 x = , 9,4 1 x = , So the torpedo car scheduling schemes based on the MIP model is shown in figure 4 . FIGURE IV. SCHEME OF THE TORPEDO CAR SCHEDULING MODEL.
V. HEURISTIC ALGORITHM
Academic for solving large-scale VRP generally adopts approximate algorithm based on heuristic [7] [8] [9] [10] . In order to validate the efficacy of the model, another scheduling scheme is obtained by a heuristics based on the nearest neighborhood idea in which the earliest available torpedo car is used to service the un-serviced task whose tapping time is the earliest. The description of procedure heuristic as follows:
Step 1: Select a task whose tapping time is the earliest. Then arrange available torpedo car whose time window within the earliest time to implement the task and add the completing time to lower limit of time window.
Step 2: Then select an un-serviced task whose tapping time is the earliest and schedule a available torpedo car to implement the task according to step 1.
Step 3: Repeat the step 2 until all the tasks are serviced.
Step 4: The early car loads/pours iron firstly on the tapping/ pouring iron hole.
The torpedo car scheduling schemes based on the nearest neighborhood idea is shown in figure 5 . 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed two torpedo car scheduling schemes. The value of total weighted accomplishment time based on MIP model and heuristic method is 14251 and 14265, respectively. The results reveal the model efficiency.
